SIXTEEN MORE KILLED IN DAY'S FIGHTING BETWEEN ARABS, JEWS

JERUSALEM, Feb. 14 (AP) - Sixteen persons were killed in the Palestine partition war today, bringing the total number of deaths since Nov. 29 to 1,187. A Jew was shot in Jerusalem, four Arabs were killed in a road mine explosion at Kastina, and another was shot in Jerusalem. Three Arabs and two other persons were killed in a gunfight near Tulkarm.

An Armenian was killed by a sniper's stray bullet while she was hanging out the washing on a Jerusalem rooftop.

A report from Tel Aviv said Arabs and Jews battled tonight in the Holy Land's coastal plain. Four Arabs, three of them Egyptians, were reported killed when a Jewish armed party struck near the Arab village of Feja. The Jewish underground group, Irgun Zvai Leumi, claimed its members entered the Arab town of Ramleh in force and encountered Arabs, inflicting heavy casualties.